Challenges for Accelerator -Intense X-ray bursts: >10 12 X-rays/bunch -Short bunches: < 100fs -Many bunches 27k-bunches /s @
Challenges for
Detector and DAQ -Many pictures -High resolution 1Mega pixel -High dynamics 10 6 -Fast repetition 220 ns -High data rates ~80 Gbit/s e.g. Tasks between receiving and sending …………….…FPGA Virtex-5 as actor -Receiving the analogue values direct after the train, gains later : "leakage" -Sorting the gain to analogue value, pictures together, preliminary geometry -May be simple data corrections , experience will show -Add the meta-data: e.g. bookkeeping from the bunch-select -Format to the 10GbE and the protocol UPD…………………….. 
Challenges for Target

Need
